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Oregon MESA was founded in 1985 on the belief that access to a STEM education and exposure to successful role
models can irrevocably change the course of a student’s life. Born out of the civil rights movement and founded by
leaders of color in Portland, Oregon MESA is an organization that is committed to advancing equity. This year, as
we navigated our way through an ever evolving pandemic and changing economic and social environments, we
recommitted ourselves to that important founding charge. Everything starts with equity. Oregon MESA believes that
students who have been historically underrepresented in STEM, especially Black and Brown women, deserve
access to high quality learning to achieve their highest potential. We will work to do this by removing barriers and
deconstructing systems of oppression.

In living out this commitment, Oregon MESA expanded programs statewide. We launched a new regional center in
Klamath Falls built on a deep partnership with Oregon Tech, bringing access to equitable STEM and invention
education to students in rural parts of the state for the first time. Despite the unimaginable challenges presented by
the pandemic and its magnified impacts on our communities, MESA enrolled 512 students from 37 chapters
throughout the state. MESA also reached a broader spectrum of schools through competitions than we have in
years’ past by centering access and inclusion as our primary objective. 

No event was more indicative of our commitment to equity than MESA Day 2022. MESA Day is the culmination
of the MESA year. The event is a day of joy, learning, and celebration of all the hard work done by the MESA
community throughout the year. After three years of hosting the event virtually, it was important that MESA Day
came back in person on the Portland State University Campus. This report is a journey through the year leading up
to the event. It’s a story about the people who made this transition possible, and a celebration of our community,
who came together like never before during these challenging times. 

Sincerely, 

Tong Zhang, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Executive Summary

No matter the circumstances, one thing is certain: equity is at the heart of MESA. Through the many transitions of
the past couple of years and into the future of our programs, it was (and is) imperative that our work reflected the
needs of our community in an intentional and equitable way. To ensure this, MESA staff began meeting with Cultural
Coaching Solutions to develop our Equity Commitment. Our staff, and later on stakeholders, spent hours delving
deeper into their own identities, biases, and experiences. We reflected on the ways MESA is committed to addressing
inequities both within the STEM world and in our everyday lives. It was a transformative experience that informed all
the work done throughout the year.

25
Hours of DEI

Training for Staff

42
Stakeholders

helped develop
the Equity

Commitment

Leading with Equity

As part of our Equity Commitment, we hosted MESA Talks,
community conversations around equity issues relevant to our
population. Our talks focused on Food Access and Security and
Women in STEM: Breaking the Bias, and both featured amazing local
professionals. This year, we also joined Oregon Partners for
Education Justice Coalition (OPEJ) to advocate for equity and justice
in education at the legislative level.

Living out the Commitment



Under this equity framework, MESA staff worked with teachers during our invention institutes, hybrid trainings
where teachers learned all about our Invention Toolkit curriculum. Our educators gained valuable skills and support
in providing equity-based STEM instruction in a fun, hands-on, collaborative setting. Throughout the year,
teachers worked with the students in the classroom during 1-hour chapter meetings on our equity-focused theme,
and participated in events bringing together the MESA family, college, and career ecosystem.

Setting Up for Success

77.9% Yes

22.1% No32% Hispanic or Latina/o

17% Multi-Racial

8% Black or African American

1% American Indian or 
Alaska Native

<1% Native Hawaiian or other
Pacific Islander

52.7% Boy/Man

40.2% Girl/Woman

3.2% Gender Diverse

2.4% Non-Binary

1.5% Transgender

632
Chapter 

Meetings Held

37
Schools
Served 

512
Students Served 50

Hours of
Professional

Development 
for Teachers

From Harvest to Table
For our yearly challenge theme, MESA
students worked to create innovative
solutions for clients in Oregon who bring
food to our communities. Our agricultural
and food systems are heavily influenced
by socioeconomic factors such as racism,
classism, ableism and sexism. 
Through an interview with a client in their
community, students discovered specific
challenges their client experienced, and
used invention to create a product to
address that need. 

College & Career
In November we hosted a virtual
College Week, where our students
got to participate in virtual college
visits every day and learn about
colleges around Oregon and the
West Coast. In March we held a
virtual Career Week, giving our
students a chance to explore
different STEM opportunities and
hear directly from professionals
working in the field. 

Family Engagement
Throughout the year we also
hosted virtual Family Nights,
as well as in-person events
for families, partnering with
Intel Latinx Network and
OMSI. The nights were all
about fun, connections, and
career exploration, and
allowed our students' families
to get a glimpse of the
amazing work the MESA
community is doing. 

Student Demographics
Ethnicity Gender Free or 

Reduced Lunch

Note: All data is self-reported student data. Percentages are only of those who reported.

58% Underrepresented Students of Color

36% Caucasian

6% Asian

<1% Middle Eastern/Northern African



104
Community

Members Attended
Demo Day

176
Students

Participated at
MESA Day

Back in Person
On May 20th, 2022 after three long years, MESA Day finally
returned to the Portland State University Campus for the
first in person competition since 2019. Students from all
over the state traveled to the Viking Pavilion to show their
ingenuity and participate in onsite challenges. Students also
engaged in the college & career fair, and played games in the
fields after the event, closing the school year in community
and celebration. While not all of our chapters were able to
join the event at Portland State University, advisors also
hosted their own MESA Day activities locally, either at their
chapter meeting or at local institutions.

MESA 
Demo Day

Before the big reveal at MESA Day,
students got a chance to present the
invention they had been working on
at our hybrid Demo Day. The event
happened in person for our student
teams in Klamath Falls, and was
offered virtually for the rest of the
competitors. 

277
Students

Participated at 
Demo Day

"Witnessing all the different
projects in Demo Day showed
me how the MESA community
is rich with brilliant and
creative minds, which will
only help us in the future.
This generation is ready to
tackle problems and find
solutions!"

Clare, MESA Parent Klamath Falls
This year we expanded our programming to the Klamath County School
District, in partnership with the Oregon Institute of Technology.
Widening our reach to serve students everywhere is fundamental to
ensure all students have 
equitable access to
STEM education. For
MESA Day students
from K-Falls traveled to
the PSU campus and
got to participate in the
competition, explore
the city, and visit OMSI!



140
Volunteers 

Engaged

Future Innovators Celebration 
As part of MESA day we honored our graduating
seniors at the Future Innovators Celebration, a
virtual fundraiser full of fun and connections! From
elected officials congratulating the graduating
class of 2022, to a memorable rap performance by
Mike Wilson (Mike Likes Science) and an inspiring
keynote by MESA alumnus and Digimarc CTO Tony
Rodriguez, the MESA community came together to
give and celebrate! 

24
Exhibitors

DAY
Volunteers and Partners 
Over 140 volunteers and partners from
all over the State joined the celebration
and created lasting connections with
our students, showing them there is a
place for them in the STEM world
through so many career pathways. 

"I showed up for the first half of the
event and volunteered with the
teams who were launching their
catapults. I enjoyed the experience
and seeing the creative designs
that the teams came up with. [...] I
feel like MESA students need to see
role models working in the
engineering field. As a woman in
engineering, I think it’s important
to show the next generation of
engineers that women are active
and successful in engineering. We
also want to encourage more
underrepresented students to
pursue a career in STEM fields."

Dorota Shortell, Simplexity CEO 
and MESA Volunteer



Off to Nationals

Aron, Essey, George, and Tyler from Parkrose High School presented
their “Mobile Locker System”. With 71% of Parkrose High School
students qualifying for free and reduced lunch, the Eagled Eyes Team
created a prototype to increase confidentiality and accessibility to the
Parkrose Provides food pantry. Their project wanted to ensure all
students and families experiencing food insecurity have a safe
and discrete experience with the school’s food resource. The team
was advised by MESA teacher Kerryn Henderson. 

Onyx and Stephanie from Brixner Junior High worked with a local farm owner to make farming more accessible
to people with different abilities. They created a prototype adding a wheeled modification to protective high
tunnels, making it so they can be moved from place to place by one person with a remote device. The team was
advised by MESA teacher Kara Contreras.

After the triumph of MESA Day, it was time for our champions to head to the National Engineering and Design
Competition (NEDC) to showcase their talent and compete with MESA students from all over the country. The NEDC
was hosted virtually by MESA New Mexico this year, and our students stunned the judges with their inventions.

High School State Champion - The Eagled Eyes

Middle School State Champion - Chico & Co

 "My favorite part of participating in MESA was
seeing our work pay off. Onyx and I worked for
everything we won. Onyx was our tech person,
always tinkering with our mini-model. I filled
out all the forms and made all of the slides,
making sure to check in with Onyx to see if they
had anything to add. I loved seeing the
excitement of our mentor when she
announced we won at State! Every time we
talked about Nationals, I could see her
excitement and it made me feel happy. I loved
that what we were doing was becoming
successful!"

Stephanie, MESA Student

“Our main challenge was to bring
everybody’s ideas together in order to
solve our client’s problem.
Communicating to one another and
bringing our ideas together was I think
one of the secrets to our victory. We
learned that working hard and working
together, not just as teammates but as
a family can get us far. Our client
loved the invention, she even
recommended it to others. It was
efficient and it saved a lot of people’s
work and energy in the pantry.
Hugging my teacher and making her
proud after our journey we had with
her was one of my favorite things!” 

Essey, MESA Student



MESA USA
Mt Hood Community College
National Society of Black Engineers
NE STEAM Coalition
New Relic
North Clackamas School District
North Marion School District
OMSI
Oregon City School District
Oregon Partners for 
     Education Justice
Oregon Tech
OregonASK
OSU SMILE
PAE
Parkrose School District
Portland Community College - 
     Southeast
Portland Metro STEM Partnership
Portland Public School District
Portland Workforce Alliance
PSU - Electronics Prototyping Lab
Reynolds School District
Salem Keizer School District
Sapient Solutions LLC: Chris Tebben
Simplexity
Society for Hispanic Professional 
     Engineers
South-Metro Salem STEM Partnership
Technology Association of Oregon
TREC at Portland State University
TYE Young Entrepreneurs
VintageTEK
Zenger Farm

American Indian Science & Engineering Society
American Society of Civil Engineers
Arthur Davis Consulting
Beaverton School District
Bonneville Power Administration
Centennial School District
Centro Cultural de Washington County
Connected Lane County
Cultural Coaching Solutions
Daimler Trucks North America
Day One Tech
Digimarc
East Metro STEAM Partnership
ECMC
Education Northwest
Estacada School District
First Tech Federal Credit Union
Forest Grove School District
Google
Greater Than
Grouptrail
Hacienda CDC
HDR, Inc.
Hillsboro School District
Hyster Yale Group
Intel
InventED
Invention Bootcamp
James Hook
Juan Barraza
Justin Pool-Flores
Klamath County School District
Kristin Moon
Lightspeed Technologies
Mahlum
Mason Bee Consulting
Meagan Sternberg
MECOP

Partners

Advisory
Board
Tim Anderson
Chris Bozzini
Romanna Flores
Ford Morishita
Jackie Murphy
Jennifer Ruwart
Dave Squire
Michelle York
Kyle Ritchey-Noll
Richard Bustamante

Connect with us at: 
 oregonmesa.org/contact

Volunteer
or Partner

To donate, please make
checks payable to
Portland State University
Foundation and include
“Oregon MESA” in the
memo. Mail to: 
Oregon MESA
PO Box 751
Portland, OR 97207

Or visit:
oregonmesa.com/donate

Donate
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$100,000+

$1-$999

$1,000-$9,999

National Society of 
     Black Engineers
Dora Perry
PGE Employee Giving Campaign
Gerry Recktenwald
Keith Reiland
Kyle Ritchey-Noll
Dorota Shortell
SHPE Oregon 
     Professional Chapter
Zachary Toledo
Peter Wedlake
William Worth
Michelle York

$10,000-$99,999

Financials

Donors

The Lemelson Foundation
Meyer Memorial Trust
Portland Children's Levy
Portland State University
State of Oregon

The Collins Foundation
First Technology Federal Credit Union
Ford Family Foundation
John and Ginger Niemeyer Foundation
PGE Foundation
The Oregon Community Foundation
Union Pacific Foundation

Lael Alderman
Karla Barraza Lopez
Jessica Bedford
Adam Blair
Bob's Red Mill
The Boeing Company
Chris Bozzini
Fulgence Bugingo
Richard Bustamante
Michael Carr
Kelly Cousineau
Adam Crafts
Zhou Fang

Jay Abramovitz
American Online Giving Foundation, Inc
Digimarc Corporation
J.W. & H.M. Goodman Family 
     Charitable Foundation
Health Technology Collaborative
James & Elizabeth Hook

Peter Horan
Juan Young Trust
Langer Operations, Llc
Pacific Power Foundation
David Squire
University of Arizona
Vernier Science Education
VintageTEK Museum

Christine Fanning
Dylan Hamilton
Jensen Investment   
     Management, Inc.
Sybil Kelley
William Kopsaftis
Nick Lafrenz
Drew Laiche
Chris Link
Justin Luce
Amin Mahdipour
Kyle Martin
Russell Miller

Revenue

62.3% Foundations & Corporations 

34.7% Government Funds 

2.5% Individuals & events  

0.5% Other

Total $1,058,851
Expenses

87% Programs

7% Administration 

6% Development

Total $930,009


